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Professional Summary__________________________________________________________________ 

• Experienced full-stack developer proficient in front-end and back-end technologies. Skilled in creaNng robust, 
scalable web applicaNons. Strong problem-solving and collaboraNon abiliNes. CommiRed to delivering high-
quality, user-centric soluNons through efficient development pracNces. 

Skills ________________________________________________________________________________ 

• JavaScript, MYSQL, React, React NaNve, NextJs, Redux,  Node, NoSQL, TypeScript, Express, Webpack, Docker, 
• Kubernetes, OOP, PHP, Jest, Git/GitHub, GCP, AWS, HTML, CSS/SASS, JQuery, Microservices, 
• Backend, Frontend, Full-Stack, socketIo, MUI,  

Experience___________________________________________________________________________ 

• Full Stack Developer  | MeaningfulWork | Canada | Oct 2021 - Oct 2023 
Contributed to the development of various features using latest technologies such as NodeJs ReactJs. Worked 
with a team of developers to deliver high-quality web soluNons within strict Nmelines. Collaborated with 
designers and project managers to ensure seamless integraNon of front-end and back-end funcNonaliNes. 
Implemented Agile workflow processes and best sohware development pracNces to improve team producNvity 
and project outcomes. 

• Full Stack Developer  | Inshirah CollecEve | Turkey | Jan 2020 - Jan 2021 
contributed to a range of exciNng projects. My tech stack included HTML, CSS/SASS, JavaScript, ReactJs, Redux, 
NodeJs, MongoDB, Docker and Express. One of my notable achievements was developing an interacNve website 
that incorporated APIs to serve the website's content and a robust Content Management System (CMS).  
Through my role, I gained valuable skills in creaNng dynamic and user-friendly web applicaNons while working 
within a collaboraNve team environment. 

• Full Stack Developer  | Yusra Community Center | Turkey | Sep 2018 - Jan 2020 
Using HTML, CSS/SASS, JavaScript, jQuery, PHP, and MySQL. I contributed to mulNple projects, including an 
interacNve website, a School Management System, a Content Management System, a Volunteer Management 
System, and a Sales Management System. Through these projects, I gained extensive hands-on experience in 
front-end development, back-end implementaNon, and database management. My proficiency in uNlizing these 
technologies allowed me to deliver efficient and user-friendly soluNons, while working collaboraNvely with 
teams to achieve project goals 

EducaNon____________________________________________________________________________ 

• Self-Study in Computer Science 
Undertook extensive online courses, tutorials, and pracNcal projects to develop a solid foundaNon in algorithms, 
data structures, and programming languages. Deep understanding of fundamental concepts and ability to adapt 
to emerging technologies, ensuring up-to-date skills in a rapidly evolving field. 

Mentorship___________________________________________________________________________ 

Dedicated mentor, providing guidance and support to individuals for professional development. Empowering 
others to overcome challenges, acquire new skills, and achieve their goals through personalized coaching and 
insighAul feedback. 

Volunteering_________________________________________________________________________ 

Managed Turkey-Syria earthquake relief, assisted displaced people, trained as Mental Health facilitator, served 
as translator. 

Languages___________________________________________________________________________ 

English, Arabic and Turkish
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